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It is wonderful to welcome our Kindergarten class of 2022 to our
school this week. I am sure that both parents and children are well and
truly ready for "big school". Whilst we have not settled on all of our
class staffing for 2022, I can announce that Ms Emilee Campbell and
Mrs Rebecca Hughes (sharing with Mrs Wright) will be joining the
"Kindergarten staff" next year. Mrs Croke will be taking leave for the
year.
And whilst speaking of quality teachers this Friday is World Teachers
Day. This is a day to celebrate and recognise the incredible
contributions the McAuley teachers (and all teachers in our
community) make in the lives of those they teach. This year in
particular our teachers have shown incredible resilience
and adaptability throughout the COVID-19 pandemic. The day is a
chance to say thank you. Whilst your child's teacher (or principal) is
not expecting the keys to a new Porsche or a $10,000 gift voucher
(however?) a "thank you" note from your child to their teacher will be
well received and appreciated. I am always heartened by the
wonderful connection and support between the McAuley teachers
and parents. Parent support is an enormous thing in the life of a
teacher. The children are the greatest beneficiaries of such a
connection.
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Our School Rules

Focus of the Week

Be Respectful
Be
Responsible

SPB4L Focus: We Play Safely and Respectfully at School. This week we continue to
be responsible for playing safely and inclusively on the playground. It is very important to
be aware of the rules of the playground, especially as we move around our new Covid safe
spaces. We need to make sure there is room for each of us so that we are not over-crowding
an area for everyone’s safety. We are also continuing to make sure everyone feels included
on the playground by being aware of our words and actions.
This week we will encourage children to:
Always play safely on the playground.
Be respectful of other people’s opinions and actions.

Take turns when playing on the equipment and let others
have a go.
The playground is for everyone. Be mindful of how much space
your game takes up on the playground.
Include everyone who wants to play.
Be aware of how your actions may affect other people playing
near you.
“Teacher Style Challenge”! This week you may see the teachers all looking just a little bit
similar in their dress. This is because we are taking on a “Style Challenge”! The idea behind
this bit of fun, is to finish the year on a positive note, but also to celebrate our differences
and similarities. There is a theme for each day, reflecting both fun and serious causes.
Monday most of us wore Pink in acknowledgement of Breast Cancer Awareness month
(even Mr Croke joined in!), Tuesday was Check, today we are going down the ‘animal print’
theme, tomorrow is ‘bargain buy’ and Friday we will be wearing Red, in honour of “Day for
Daniel”. By wearing Red on Friday, we hope to also raise awareness of the Daniel
Morecombe Foundation, which was established in honour of Daniel Morecombe to make
Australia a safer place for our children. Child safety is something that we are very passionate
about, and we will be reinforcing this both visibly and in our classrooms. If any parents
would like to join in, especially on Friday with our ‘Day for Daniel’ Red attire, you are very
welcome!

Melbourne Cup: With the Melbourne Cup only a week away, we still have tickets
available at the Front Office. Through Mr Croke’s generosity, each family has received
tickets in this fun Trifecta, however we would like to sell the remaining tickets. If you
would like even more chances of winning the $2500 first prize, for only $1 each, you can
purchase more tickets at the Front Office. The Office ladies are happy to help you
increase your chances of winning the major prize by sending home the extra purchased
tickets!!
Hair Cuts At School: It has been great to see that some of our students who came back
to school with haircuts that were not acceptable, have been back to get a more
acceptable haircut. Thank you for your support in this matter. It is not long now until
our next holidays where fun haircuts can once again take place. In the meantime, please
remember that during school terms, students are asked not to have extreme haircuts or
have their hair died. This includes mullet cuts. Cuts with initials, zigzags, close
shaven, ‘mullet style’ or coloured hair are fun for school holidays but not acceptable
during school terms. Your child may be asked to return to the hairdresser for a
more appropriate haircut if their haircut is seen as not acceptable.

End of Term Reports: As this year, especially Term 3, has been so disjointed, we will
once again be sending out modified Reports at the end of this term. These reports will
still have information regarding student performance and written comments on the
strengths and areas for development for each student, however they will be reduced in
size to one two-sided page. Reports will be sent out to parents at the end of Week 9 of
this term (3rd December), with an opportunity for parent/teacher interviews during the
following week if required.
SPB4L House Rewards: Most of our houses are almost at the next Rewards mark,
which is very exciting! The reward this time is extra play and an iceblock! As we are still
not able to mix our children across Stages, I will have to work out a way of giving the
students their reward in a different way. At the end of this week I expect all Houses will
have past the 20kg mark and be ready for their reward, so watch this space!!
“No Hat, No Play!” Just are reminder that our school rule is, “no hat, no play”. Our
days are finally warming up, with some beautiful sunshine during the day. Now is the
time to start to reinforce the important message of Sun Safety and wearing hats each
time we go outdoors to keep us safe. Please talk to your children about the importance of
sun safety and making sure they play safely in the sun. Hopefully we will be able to
travel soon, and Sun Safety will be an important part of our holidays as well. Wearing a
hat is a very good beginning to keeping safe in the sun!

Wishing you a wonderful week,
Robyn Petty

Covid 19:
Procedures for School Currently we are still maintaining Level 3 Covid
Restrictions at school, with the hope that these will ease very soon. At this
stage, no parents are able to be on the school grounds and we have to separate
children into Stages and reduce opportunities for children in different Stages to
mingle. Covid safety procedures are in place throughout the school, both inside
and outside the classrooms. Any changes to these restrictions will be sent out
to parents in a Compass message, as well as placed into the newsletter.

Children Displaying Covid-like Symptoms: As part of our restrictions, any child
presenting with a cough, sore throat, high temperature, runny nose, headache
or other symptom associated with Covid, has to go home until those symptoms
are gone. We have been advised that before students return, they should have a
negative Covid test and be symptom-free. If parents do not want their child to
have a test, the child must isolate for 10 days and be symptom-free before
returning to school. We are looking at ways to support student learning at
home during these times. Once again I thank you for your understanding and
support in this matter.

Robyn Petty

From the Religious Education Coordinator
The Rosary
The month of October each year is dedicated to the Most Holy Rosary.
The Rosary is a Catholic form of prayer using beads. It is a cycle of repeated formal
prayers, such as the Lord's Prayer and the Hail Mary, done while thinking about
important events in the lives of Jesus and Mary. This is called "saying the Rosary" or
"praying the Rosary." A rosary can also be the series of joined beads that a person holds
while saying these prayers.

A person who says a Rosary usually thinks about certain events from the Bible. Each day has a traditional
list of these events, called "Mysteries of the Rosary."
The Rosary is a beautiful prayer that we can use in order to draw closer to Jesus and Mary.
As the month of October draws to a close consider praying a decade or more of the Rosary yourself or with
your family.

Mission Week
Your generous donations have meant that we have raised $2464.00 to be sent to Catholic Mission. Thank
you once again for supporting the work that Catholic Mission does around the world.
Religious Program
Currently, due to Covid restrictions, we have had to make a number of changes to the way the Religious
Program is being offered to students. Class Reconciliation and Priest Visits have been postponed for the
rest of the year and attendance at Parish Mass is currently on hold. Students will be engaged in prayer
through Grade Liturgies and class prayer.

Year 1 Grade Retreat - Creation
I am looking forward to praying and reflecting with the Year 1 students tomorrow for their Grade
Retreat on Creation. We will reflect on all the wonderful things God has made for us and how, most
importantly, we need to be stewards looking after and caring for Creation.

All Saints Grade Liturgies
On Friday all grades will gather together to celebrate the feast of All Saints. We remember the many
good men and women who followed Jesus’ way by living lives of servanthood. They cared for those
in need and put others first before themselves. They lived the true message of the Gospel.
Have a peaceful week.
Brooke Church
Religious Education Coordinator

MERIT AWARDS - Wk3 Term 4
Tom Dowling

Dorothy Johnson

Claire Kennedy

Heidi Spicer

Jack Gander

Ruby Lewis

Nicholas Palmer

Ryleigh Barnes

Jessica Ware

Joyce Qaqos

Eva Wheatley

Keaghan Brown

Elizabeth Milliken

Noah Ferrier

Simon Taburnal

Jaxon Power

Florence Corkhill

Xanthe Bryant

Lilly Hiller

Amelia Eatell

Wyatt Cornthwaite

Louis Markwick

Mila Davis

Johan Anil

Heidi Elmes

Violet Temoso

Chance Cook

Rose Dellow

Macy Maric

Corbin Murray

Grace Hilder

Hunter Dillon

Will Hepworth

Coco Portass

Ena Robinson

May Kennedy

Sienna Gosper

Jude Marriage

Molly Spicer

Josef Scott-Robertson

Eamonn Danda

Ryan Neich

Lacie Zumbo

Bobby Russell

Owen Vowels

Georgia Buss

Meagan D’Ombrain

Myia Gibson

Zoe Taberner

Brodie Nunn

Harper Corby

Reese Board

Lucy Nunn

Sam Garvin

Seth Acido

Francesca Martelli

Riley Buss

Luciano Manca

Isabella Stedman

Addison Gardner

Happy Birthday to the following students who have birthdays this week:

James Meade,

Taylah Newman, Lenya Miller, Charley Shirvington, Amali Spurr, Hamish Glasgow, Lily
Kelly, Ruby Lewis, Jaxon Power, Ollie West.

BIRTHDAY CAKES AT SCHOOL
A reminder to all parents that children's birthdays and especially birthday parties remain a private family (not
school) event. We also ask that parents do not send in any birthday food (cakes etc) to share with the class.

Friday 29th October
Kinder 2022 Orientation Day 9:30am-11:00am

Friday 5th November
Kinder 2022 Orientation Day 9:30am-11:00am
Friday 12th November
Kinder 2022 Orientation Day 9:30am-11:00am
Friday 19th November
ICAS Maths 9:30am
Wednesday 15th December
Last Day of School for Students
Monday 31st January 2022
1st Day of School for Students in Year 1 - Year 6
Tuesday 1st February 2022
1st Day of School for Students in Kindergarten

Interesting Fact of the
Week
All the batteries on Earth store just
ten minutes of the world’s
electricity needs.
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Registrations to play cricket for Orange CYMS Cricket Club in the 2021-22 season
have now opened.
There are teams and formats for boys and girls of all ages and skill levels, including:







Junior Blasters (ages 5-7): One hour of fun, skills-based activities for kids who are new
to cricket
Master Blasters (ages 7-10): 90 minutes of modified games and skills for kids with
basic cricket skills
Junior club cricket (ages 9-18): Games which allow kids of all skill levels to transition
towards adult cricket
Players in all teams will receive playing clothes as part of their registration.
Active Kids vouchers (valued at $100 per child) can be redeemed as part of
registrations.
To register or for more information go to www.playcricket.com.au and search for
'Orange CYMS Cricket Club'.
CRICKET REGISTRATIONS NOW OPEN

Local Cricket Clubs are taking registrations
for the new cricket season.
There is something suitable for boys and
girls aged 5 and up.
Cricket is a great way to be active and
make new friends.
Head to playcricket.com.au to find your
local club.

